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The table to the right shows the number of
apples picked by kids playing in a farm.
Use the information in the table to answer
the following questions:

Name Apples
Ishu 30
Vaibhav 10
Chotu 50
Raj 40

1)
How many more apples were picked by Chotu
than Raj?

2)
How many more apples were picked by Raj
than Vaibhav?

3)
How many more apples were picked by Chotu
than Vaibhav?

4)
How many fewer apples were picked by Raj
than Chotu?

5)
How many fewer apples were picked by
Vaibhav than Raj?

6)
How many more apples were picked by Chotu
than Ishu?

7)
How many more apples were picked by Raj
than Ishu?

8)
How many apples were picked by Chotu and
Vaibhav combined?
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The table to the right shows the number of
candy bars sold by a shopkeeper.  Use the
information in the table to answer the
following questions:

Name Candy Bars
Ishita 50
Romy 60
Somy 60
Rita 40

1)
How many more candy bars were sold by
Romy than Ishita?

2)
How many more candy bars were sold by
Somy than Rita?

3)
How many candy bars were sold by Romy and
Somy combined?

4)
How many candy bars were sold by Ishita and
Romy combined?

5)
How many fewer candy bars were sold by Rita
than Somy?

6)
How many candy bars were sold by Rita and
Ishita combined?

7)
How many candy bars were sold by Romy and
Rita combined?

8)
How many fewer candy bars were sold by Rita
than Ishita?
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The table to the right lists different kinds of
jellybeans found in a bag of candy.  Use the
information in the table to answer the
following questions:

Flavor Count
Cherry 50
Grape 90
Lemon 40
Orange 60

1)
How many orange and cherry jellybeans were
found in all?

2)
How many grape and cherry jellybeans were
found in all?

3)
How many lemon and grape jellybeans were
found in all?

4)
How many more orange jellybeans were found
than lemon jellybeans?

5)
How many more orange jellybeans were found
than cherry jellybeans?

6)
How many fewer orange jellybeans were
found than grape jellybeans?

7)
How many more grape jellybeans were found
than orange jellybeans?

8)
How many grape and lemon jellybeans were
found in all?
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The table to the right lists different kinds of
birds spotted on a bird-watching trip.  Use
the information in the table to answer the
following questions:

Bird Type Count
Bluebirds 70
Hawks 80
Dove 50
Vulture 60

1)
How many dove and bluebirds birds were
spotted in all?

2)
How many more vulture birds were spotted
than dove birds?

3)
How many fewer bluebirds birds were spotted
than hawks birds?

4)
How many fewer vulture birds were spotted
than hawks birds?

5)
How many more hawks birds were spotted
than vulture birds?

6)
How many dove and vulture birds were
spotted in all?

7)
How many bluebirds and vulture birds were
spotted in all?

8)
How many more hawks birds were spotted
than bluebirds birds?
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